
Intro to OWASP WTE
WTE == WEB TESTING ENVIRONMENT



OWASP WTE 
A collection of 
◦ application security tools and 
◦ documentation 

Available in multiple formats 
such as 
◦ VMs, 
◦ Linux distribution packages, 
◦ Cloud-based installations and 
◦ ISO images.



OWASP WTE
An enhancement of the original OWASP Live CD Project
(retired).

Its primary goal is to: Make application security tools and 
documentation easily available and easy to use.

https://www.owasp.org/index.php/Category:OWASP_Live_CD_Project


Lots of 
tools
Synaptic 
package 
manager 
screen shot.



Targets too (or, two targets)
Gruyer http://google-gruyere.appspot.com/

OWASP WebGoat (of course)

http://google-gruyere.appspot.com/


Some non-OWASP stuff
Tools such as Burp Suite Free

Gruyer: vulnerable test web app by Google

Contains other web app security testing standards and 
methodologies, such as
◦ WASC Threat Classification http://bit.ly/WASC2

◦ V1 - WTF?!  That was 2004.  See v2 (from 2010) at www.webappsec.org

◦ OSTTMM 3.0 & 2.2 http://goo.gl/jV5Mz

http://bit.ly/WASC2
http://www.webappsec.org/
http://goo.gl/jV5Mz


Tips for VirtualBox image
Download from http://appseclive.org/downloads/

Unpack RAR file to get VDI file

Create new VM in VirtualBox; use VDI as your HD

Boot VM; login user owasp password owasp

Use terminal: sudo apt-get update

Use Synaptic Package Manager to Mark for Upgrade all items under 
Origin/appseclive.org; click Apply

THEN if you want you can use Update Manager to update OS stuff

http://appseclive.org/downloads/


Untrusted packages…
Problem: Update Manager 
refuses to install untrusted 
packages (see right).  

Work around: Use a package 
manager to update WTE 
stuff before using Update 
Manager



Other notes
A flagship OWASP project

News: 2014-05-24: OWASP 
WTE next release in progress

Maybe Santa will bring an 
update

WTE mail archive - No 
messages have been posted to 
this list yet… 

Similar non-OWASP project:

Web Security Dojo

http://bit.ly/websecdojo

Tools + targets + 
documentation

http://bit.ly/websecdojo


Suggestion for next meeting
Jan 6, 2015 - Hand-on with the Web Security Dojo

Tool, targets, and documentation all rolled into one easy to 
setup VM image (or apt-get)


